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“In the Baggage Car Ahead”

Powerful Sophomores
Shatter Bobcat Hopes
In Hard-Fought Game
Grizzlies Outrush Staters Four to One on the Ground ;
Air Attack Nets 115 Yards to 11 for Cats;
Grizzly Field Goal Try Fails
A crippled band of Grizzlies took time off Saturday after
noon from licking their wounds, and applied a gentle licking
to the State College Bobcats at Butte high stadium, sending
their arch foe scampering home on the short fend of a 6-0 score.
O
z._____
______
To
the 8,000-plus fans
packed
under a hot October sun it was the
story of a dazzling sophoinore
backfield plus a veteran line which
pushed the vaunted Bobcat team
all over the Butte high dirt field.
Grizzlies outrushed the Staters
Thirty-five students reported for four to one on the ground, and the
university aerial attack netted an
varsity and freshman debate squad additional 115 yards to the Cats’
meetings last week, Ralph Y. Mc total of 11. Not once were the
Ginnis, director of debate, said Fri Bobcats in scoring position. Their
closest view of the university goal
day.
“The debaters, and especially line came late in the final quarter
when Bryan’s pass was snagged by
the varsity candidates, look very Fjeld, who reached the 21. A 15promising”, McGinnis said.
yard penalty made the gain short
Debaters will be divided into lived, and the Bozeman Blues lost
two groups. University members their only real threat. Three pre
will represent the university in vious times the Cats reached the
inter-collegiate debate matches and Grizzly 42, 39 and 36, only to be
freshmen and inexperienced de stopped by hard-charging line
baters will participate in debate men.
Third Quarter Score
clinics and practice-debate ses
The Grizzly tally came mid
sions^.
McGinnis told the group that in way in the third period. Swarthout,
addition to the traditional matches a tough customer for the Cats to
with Gonzaga and Bozeman, four handle, ran aijfL passed from the
varsity debaters will participate in Bobcat 45 to their one-foot line,
the San Francisco debate touma-! with plunges by Brown and Evan
ment November 24 and 25. Four Roberts aiding. A Swarthout pass
other varsity members will go east | was plucked out of the hands of a
during the Christmas holidays to couple of college backs by sopho
Northwestern, Western Reserve, more End Ness, who was dropped
Kent State college and possibly on the one-foot mark. Then Evan
Roberts was given a chance to
Wisconsin.
'show the home-towners how to

_____________________________________________________________________ 1L-

Debate Squad
Numbers 3.5

Jubilantly expectant of another Butte win, Grizzly rooters on the special train crowded
forward to the baggage coach to sing college songs — and the “Beer Barrel Polka.”

He-Man Contests
[Final Tryouts
Getty Krieg
Featured at Hike
Given Tonight
Will Appear
Wood chopping, log sawing and
Final Masquer tryouts will be
tree climbing contests and singing
In Program were
featured at the Forestry club tonight at 7:30 o’clock in Simpkins
Bugli to Be Accompanist
For Tonight’s Recital
In SU Theater
Getty Krieg, versatile musician
and composer, will appear in a
voice recital tonight at 8:15 o’clock
in the Student Union theater. Jo
sephine Bugli, talented university
sophomore, will accompany the
young soprano.
Born of a long line of German
lieder singers and musicians, Getty
Krieg studied piano, organ, voice,
and original composition in Chi
cago before coming to Missoula.
She received her bachelor’s degree
in voice from Northwestern uni
versity in three years and her mas
ter’s degree in composition from
the University of Iowa.
Her compositions include num
erous songs, three cantatas and a
piano concerto in C major, the first
movement of which she presented
here for its first performance last
year with Professor John Crowder
playing the second piano part.
The voice program includes:
“Widmung”, Schumann; “Verborgenheit”, Wolf;
“Vergebliches
Standchen”,
Brahms;
“Ein
Schwan”, Grieg;
“Standchen”,
Strauss; “Romance”, Debussy;
“Papillons”, Chausson; “Oasis”,
Fourdrain; “Elsa’s Dream”, from
“Lohengrin”, Wagner; “White
Hours Like Snow”, Crist; “I Am
Like a Remnant of a Cloud”, John
Alden Carpenter; “Statue”, Cui;
“Field Beloved”, Rachmaninoff,
and “Flame”, Daniel Wolf.
No admission will be charged
and the public is cordially invited
to attend.

l COMPLETE CORRESPONDENCE
' Correspondence courses were
completed by 124 university stu
dents during the summer months
and 35 more students completed
courses within the first two weeks
of the fall semester, according to
Mary Margaret Courtney, corre
spondence study secretary.

hike up Pattee canyon Friday
night. About 100 couples dressed
in logging attire attended, said
Master of Ceremonies Bob New
comer, Rapid City, South Dakota.
Wells Cahoon, Greenough, re
tained the chopping title he won
last year. He defeated Eli Milodragovich, Butte freshman.
Karl Nussbacher, Missoula, won
first prize in tree climbing. Bill
Piatt, Butte, and Jack Thelen,
Great Falls, took first prize in the
men’s sawing contest.
Helen Johnson, Hall, and Doro
thy Dyer, Brady, were first-place
winners in the women’s sawing
contest..

hall, announced Larrae Haydon,
director of dramatics.
In regard to thoSte not selected
for the fall major' production, Mr.
Haydon said, “Don’t be disap
pointed if you aren’t given a part.
There ard two more quarter ma
jors, and innumerable positions to
be filled in the theater, such as
costuming, make-up, directing
one-acts and backstage work. It
is obvious that out of approxi
mately 200 candidates, only a rela
tive few can be selected.”

'make six points in a hurry, and

the Butte speedster smashed
Opinions of Local Co-eds
■through a crowded center spot for
winning touchdown. SwartDebunk Superstition, Jinx\I the
hout’s attempted pass for the extra

Drama Group
To Plan Work

, point was deflected by Krivec.
I Bobcat power and deception
failed to click. Their combined
{passing and rushing netted them
’only 47 yards and one first down.
Krivec plowed hard. Yovetich
punted well. Captain Roth at end,
Vollmer at guard and Fjeld at cen
ter got in the path of a lot of Griz
zly plays but could not withstand
the driving power of Doug’s sopho
mores.
Line Plays Well
Grizzlies acquitted themselves
Robert C. Bates, ’36, Rhodes
scholar, has been appointed grad ■well. The whole forward line
uate assistant in social science, it played scrappy football, with
was announced by the president’s Lundberg, Gorton, Shegina, Dratz,
office yesterday. He will instruct O’Donnell and S. Roberts shining
Tabaracci,
one section of social science and brightly in spots.
assist with other work in the de Vaughn, Ness, Johnson and Gus
partment of Economics and So tafson bothered the Cats through
out the game with polished end
ciology.
During his freshman year at play, going high for passes and
Fessenden’s
Montana, Mr. Bates won the Bon stopping reverses.
ner Scholarship prize. He was a and Adams’ scintillating sopho
member of Kappa Tau, scholar more backfield of Swarthout,
ship organization; editor of the Strom, Bryan and E. Roberts com
1936 Sentinel, and participated in pletely scuffled the Bozeman crew.
Brown and Sinton punched hard,
Masquer productions. He was
awarded the Rhodes scholarship while Nugent got one final crack
and studied at Oxford college in at the Cats, when he went in to
Wadham, England, until this year; boot a field goal from his own 20.
when all Rhodes scholarships were The ball was blocked.
Game Lacked Color
cancelled as a result of the Euro
I The ball game proper lacked
pean war.
Before winning the coveted much of the dash and color con
scholarship, Bates was an assistant nected with the 41-year-old ri
here in the social science depart valry. Play was intermittently
(Continued on Page Three)
ment.

A recent cross-section poll of feminine thought at Montana
State university has revealed that campus women have turned
up the lamp of civilization by debunking jinx, by labeling the
power of the Ouija board and good-luck symbols as “hooey”
and by smashing to smithereens the stereotype of the super
Former Skitters will meet with
stition-haunted human,
prospective members at 4 o’clock
There was, however, a small
today in the Bitter Root room to
outline organization plans for the
year, according to Aileen McCul
lough, Missoula, student manager.
Members in Skitters, an informal
dramatics group sponsored by the
Student Union, is open to all who
are interested in writing, staging
or acting in skits and is designed
to provide experience in produc
tion and acting for all interested
students who are not absorbed by
Masquers.
Skitters offers its members the
opportunity to participate in all
branches of the varied entertain
ment field it embraces. On the
campus Skitters appear at convo
cations, matinee mixers and other
programs. Off the campus they,
present radio skits over KGVO.
Points toward active Skitter
membership are awarded partici
pants in any of the skits sponsored
by the group.
Miss McCullough requests that
any campus dubs or groups desir
ing skits for entertainment at their
meetings notify her or the Skit
ters’ chairman, who will be an
nounced after the meeting.

circle which discussed supersti
tions, and another one which even
professed some.
Lois Murphy, Butte, a human
anthology of traditional super
natural beliefs, spoke for the for
mer group when she announced
that she defied the unknown by
wearing an ill-omened Mexican
fire opal.
Mexican folktale has branded
the gem with a curse dating back
to the early but indefinite time
when opals cracked on being re
moved from the lower to the high
er altitudes. When the gem cutters
learned the proper cutting meth
ods, they managed to preserve the
opals, and say-so has managed to
preserve the superstition.
Lois then enumerated beliefs of
old Erin where the banshee wails
over the moors and the leprechaun
probably gloats over his hidden
treasure which no mortal, unless
he be a wily one, can find.
Irish Superstitions
According to the Irish creed of
superstitions, on Hallowe’en, when
(Continued on Page Four)

Oxford Man
Joins Faculty
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Nine Students Released
From Hospital Saturday

Society
Miss Dorothy Sheets, Butte, ’35,
was a. week-end guest of Alpha
Delta Pi.
Betty Vickers, Virginia City, has
enrolled in the university this
quarter.
Jean Cameron, Missoula, was a
house guest of Alpha Chi Omega
Saturday.
Sunday dinner guests of Kappa
Delta were Helen Formos, Sand
coulee; Lucille Sweeney, Belt, and
Delores Dufour, Somers.

Warren Richmond, Somers Wil
liam Bennett, Lowell, Massachi/
setts; Don Satterthwaite, Gres"
Falls, and Rita Ann Schiltz, Bill,
ings, were released from St. Parick’s hospital last week-end and
Frances Westwood, Lodge Gra«
was released from the Northern
’Pacific hospital. Vemice Fifiekj.
Billings, is out of Thornton ho/
pital.
Royal Brown, Valier; Bob Hall
Potomac, and Fred Dugan, Billina
were all released from South Ha'infirmary.

J
Asides and Interludes: Laurence
National Advertising Service, Inc.
Olivier, who starred with Merle
College Publishers Representative
Oberon in • “Wuthering Heights,”
420 Madison Ave.
New York. N. Y.
has been, borrowed by Warner
Chicago • Boston • Los Angeles • san Francisco
•Brothers for the title role in their
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act of Congress,
March 8, 1879
forthcoming- production of “Dis
raeli.”
Subscription price $3 per year.
The new “Disraeli” will be de
Printed by the University Press
voted to the British statesman’s
55
earlier career in. diplomacy, unlike
the1 first prbduction in which
................
Editor
Don Bartsch.....____ ___ _____
during the week-end and attends!
.....Associate Editors
George Arliss starred.
Bill Nash and Verna Green.
Spend Week-End
Grace Dakar.............
......
...Business Manager
the Butte game Saturday include!
When the Grizzlies journey to At Homes
Lois
Anderson, Deer Lodge; Mar
v UCLA this week-end, there will be
Emma Jane Gibson, Butte;
one fellow who will be making the Jeanette Merk, Kalispell, and Vir ion Bliss, Mary Buckvich, Mary
FmotionaZism and Patriotism
trip for other than pigskin pur ginia Doepker, Butte., spent the Rita Corbett, Almarie Parker
Florine Rouleau, Mary Jo Peas
poses. Jack Hoon, Grizzly end, week-end at their homes.
Versus Common Sense and Analysis
and Jean Weigenstein, all of Butte;
will best-man at his brother’s wed
Recently on the campus an incident occurred which more ding immediately following the
Mrs. R. A. Latham, Missoula, Jean Casto, Helen Kuberich m«i
than indicates the complete gullibility of the mind when sub game Saturday, in case you hadn’t was
Dorothy Rochon of Ananmlr
a dinner guest of Kappa Alpha
Bernice Carlson, Basin; Jane .Cos
jected to a sharp emotional decision based upon complete heard, Jack’s brother, who goes by Theta.
the
name
of
Robert
Stanton,
is
a
ignorance of true facts which arouse that emotionalism.
Phyllis Krammer, Grace Eck grove and Mary Louise Davis,
screen
find.
Bob
won
the
nation

hardt and Helen Parsons spent the Great Falls; Patricia Cooke W
The incident was a petty happening . . . merely the sloshing
Mary Ryan, Billings; Betty Bar
wide contest that was conducted week-end in Helena.
of a bit of kalsomine around, and the changing of the “M” to by a Hollywood studio. As a result,
ber, Williams.
a “B.” Taken in broad daylight and seen in the mood of sane he was shoved into the top spot in Kappa Kappa Gamma
Maxine Dunckel, Livingston;
Georgia Douglas, Burke, Idaho;
ness and logic, how many students here would hike up the RKO’s “Three Sons,” which is slat Has Week-end Guests
Ramah Gaston, Whitehall; Virginia
side of Mount Sentinel and rechange the letter, unless they ed for release next week.
Week-end guests of Kappa Kap Gillispie, Tacoma, Washington,
A
few
years
ago,
if
anyone
had
were comfortably sure that the changing was done by the for
told you that technicolor would pa Gamma were Mary Elizabeth who was a guest at the D. Lloyd
eign Bobcats? Few.
take the place of the drab black Sanford, Kellogg, Idaho; Lois home in Butte; Isabelle Harring
But the thing wasn’t taken in broad daylight. It was shoved and white, you would have laughed Strandberg and Marie Murphy, ton, Silver Star; Jean Heatherly
and Helen Hoerning, and Audrey Price, Red Lodge;
on the students who were enjoying all the blessed comforts at him, but today technicolor has Stevensville,
Dillon. ■
Mary Elizabeth Henriesy, Conrad:
been
accepted
as
tlie
conventional
of a bed. Things to them right then were running smoothly.
Ann Jonson, Bartley O’Bryne and
thing
in
motion
pictures,
just
like
Their thoughts were far removed from any sabotage on their
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Dambrun Elaine Phillips, Helena; Jota
sound was in the late twenties.
possessions. But suddenly they were rudely awakened. The With the turning of the autumn were Sunday dinner guests of Kountz, Whitehall; Mary Leary,
blankety invaders had raided their town. They had dropped I leaves, color comes to Hollywood Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Burke, Idaho; Corne Murphy of
Los Angeles, who was a guest of
paint on the buildings and wrecked a piece of freshman art. in profusion. As one writer put it,
Almarie Parkejr at Butte; Janet
After the bloody devils; And a goodly number got up from a “Color roves the Peruvian Andes, Sigma Chi
Innounces Pledge
Weisner, Stevensville; Pattie Ruenthe
Antipodes,
Arabia,
sixteenth
very enjoyable sleep in the early and cold hours of the morn
Sigma Chi annouces the pledg- auver, Plains; Margaret Michaels,
century England, Lilliput, battleing and went to war against the invaders.
I grounds of French arid Indian ng of Danny McDonald, Billings. Miles City; Kitty McLenegan,
Yet not one of these fellows was sure to any degree of cer wars, the fairyland of Oz, the con
Butte, and Pat Wood, Bridger./,
tainty that the Bobcats did the work. They didn’t know for | federacy of 1861-65, and Holly Lloyd Stuvkjer, Billings, is visit
Pearl Johnson of Missoula was
sure whether it was even done until they got to the scene of wood itself.” .Covering the Ameri ing at the Theta Chi house.
a dinner guest Sunday of Mary
can
scene
in
color
we
have
“
Drums
Sigma
Phi
Epsilon
announces
the crime. And even then they might have had the slightest
Along the Mohawk,” “Northwest the pledging of William Enke, Jane Deegan at North hall. ;
ire aroused in them when they found out it wasn’t anything Passage,” “Gone With the Wind” Western Springs, Illinois.
to disrupt the sleep, but petty mischief which could be erased and “Swanee River.” England’s Mr. and Mrs. W. W. McLeod of Attend Game
in the morning some time.
two great queens, Victoria and Gallatin Gateway vsiited their In Butte
The conclusion drawn from this incident can be linked only Elizabeth, will be portrayed in daughter, Ruth Jean McLeod, at North hall girls who spent Sat
in Butte attending the game
too plainly to the unthinking emotionalism and gullibility to “Queen of Destiny” and “The Pri North hall during the week-end. urday
vate Lives of Elizabeth and Sus- I Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Weidner of were Dorothy Gilman, Druton:
propaganda, whatever its source, that can be digested so read sex.”
Troy were dinner guests Sunday Jeanette Weaver, Billings; Sally
ily by people who don’t even care to analyze it as such.
Paramount’s "Untamed” will of their daughter, Lorraine, at Clifton, Spokane; Betty .Beil,
Whitefish; Maxine O’Donnell, An
War and its conditions are like that. The American people take us to the American Rockies to I North hall.
were like that in 1914. They were called out of a safe bed to give us the first color filming of a I Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Davis of chorage, Alaska; Ruth Noonan, St
Regis; Jean Weisinger, Arlee;
kill the Kaiser because he chopped an arm off here and sank swirling snowstorm. Cecil B. De- Great Falls were in Missoula dur Doris Morley, Livingston; Eleanor
Mille, not to be outdone, promises ing the week-end visiting' their
a ship there, and pretty soon was going to change the “D” in to shoot the aurora borealis in na- daughter,
Mary Louise, at North Schmidt, Fort Benton; Dorothy
1
democracy to a “T” in totalitarianism.
Mitchell, Culbertson,. and Ann
tural color for his forthcoming hall.
'
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Wright of Clements, Helena.
They ran across the ocean without thinking that it might “Royal Canadian Mounted.”
Falls were Friday and Sat
1
not have been the Kaiser after all, and maybe if we had time In the realm.-of fantasy in color Great
Student Activity Ticket
dinner guests of their daugh
comes “The Blue Bird,” “Pinno- urday
1
to think it over we wouldn’t have gone over.
No. 1017
chio,” “Gulliver’s Travels” and 'ter, Viola, at North hall.
The parallel is the same; Both played on emotionalism and “The Thief of Bagdad,” with
Wins a FREE MEAL at
patriotism which hadn’t shown itself, but which was there', “Hollywood Cavalcade” a record Visitors to Butte
The CAMPUS CORNER
and very arousable.
It’s the Best Place to Eat I
of “A Million Nights,” which de For Week-end
540 Daly Avenue
picts the capricious changing
Residents of North -hall whp
forms of the film industry.
went to their respective homes
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY

I

Dr. Davenport Explains NIPA
Functions to MSU Instructors

executive to work and study.
The interne receives no mone
tary compensation for his share
of the work, blit is required to ad
here
strictly to office hours and
Dr. Frederick M. Davenport, general chairman of the Na
procedures. They are also given
tional Institute of Public Affairs, stopped in Missoula last instruction at the American uni
week to explain the purpose and functions of this, organization versity in Washington, for which
they receive graduate credit.
to Montana instructors in history and political science.
100 Per Cent Placement
The National Institute is a non-6——------------- ------------------------After their period of training is
partisan organization endeavoring applicants by a scholarship com
through its internship training mittee. Selections are made on completed the internes take a Civil
Service examination, which, if
program to increase the attention
and devotion to public affairs of the basis of scholarship and char passed, almost assures them of a
the youth of America, and to add acter. The first condition of eligi good job in some bureau of the;
to the academic preparation for bility is that the candidate must United States government. Since;
public service in government ad hold at least a bachelor’s degree the institute’s founding two years;
from a recognized college, and ago, the placement of their stu
ministration.
have achieved a high scholastic dents has been ,100 per cent.
The idea that lies behind the
standing. He must also possess A similar training school is con
National Institute’s program is that
a student who can serve under outstanding qualities of character, ducted in Alburquerque, New
ability and aptitude for leadership. Mexico, by the institute for stu
some high ranking official will
In September of each year the dents who are interested in enter
take an interest in his training and
will gain experience and knowl selected students are brought to ing the Indian service.
Montana students who are in
edge that will be invaluable to him Washington, D. C., for a ninemonth training period. The in terested in the National Institute of
later.
ternes are allowed to select the Public Affairs may receive further
50 Students Selected
phase of government work that in
With this thought in mind, about terests them most, and then are information by conferring with
50 students are selected from the placed under some government faculty members of the history or
J political science divisions.

“OVEN-FRESH”
Fresh Breads Every Day Delivered
To You the Sunny Maid Way
You’ll be delighted with our rolls,
cakes and cookies at your evening
“SNACK” parties.

BATCHERS!

time. and
You’llsave
___ .....
. money by having the Sunny Maid Man deliver di
rect to you!
Phone 2384

Maid bakery
110 West Main

Trade in Your Old Kodak
on a new model . . . And let us help you select the ma
chine best suited for your needs.
Roll developed and 8 prints, 30c; 3x4 enlargements from
miniature negatives, 5c each. 7 - HOUR SERVICE.

McKAY ART COMPANY
122 North Higgins Avenue

Phone 4725
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Sportales...
♦*------------------------------------ By BOB PRICE

Grizzlies Win Pharmacy Club
Newman Club
Elects Directors
m
.
Over Bobcats
———
| Flans r lcmc

(Continued from Page One)
The Cat’s in the bag for another year and one more victory
dull
and
sharp. When the Aggies
adorns the Grizzly lair. The win was a sweet one, despite the
had
the
ball,
it was a couple of
scoreboard’s sum of only one touchdown. The university, was
cracks at the line and a punt. When
the better team by at least four touchdowns. Everybody the Grizzlies gained possession, the
should be satisfied that the Grizzlies kept their scoreless hoo game changed to a yardage-eating
doo working on the Cats. Another year was added to the | assault, ending in fumbles or in
amazing record of not having been scored on by the Aggies in terceptions. The Montana coach
ing staff seemed pleased that the
seven years. The Dychesters scrapped hard, but it was boldly goal line record remained intact,
apparent from the first that they would have to get the most I although a few more points
extreme of football’s breaks to win. Fessenden's lineup “soph- should have been chalked up.
ened” them with continuous doses of Swarthout, Ness, Strom, Scoring chances were lost several
Bryan, Gustafson, E. Roberts, Drahos, Dratz, Sinton, Brauer, times.
Starting Lineups
Clawson and Duffy. Each of this distinguished dozen played
Gustafson
.....___ _____ Bradford
good football for the first time against their perrenial foe.
Left End
For Montana U it is two wins*®'
S. Roberts__ ________ McGeever
and one loss so far this year. Com
Left Tackle
ing up next Saturday in distant
Shegina.............. ..... L.......Vollmer
California is the dreaded tussle
Left Guard
with the UCLA Bruins, fast-action
Gortop ____ ___ __ L_____ Fjeld
Coast conference club. UCLA has
Center
dropped Texas Christian, 7-3, and]
Lundberg_________"___ ... Duley
the sparkless Huskies, 14-7, escap- I
Right Gua*rd
ing with a 14-14 tie from the Stan
O’Donnell
2_____ Burke
ford Indians. Coach Edwin “Babe”
Right Tackle
Horrell took over the UCLA coach Roberts Completes Pass Tabaracci _......
..... Roth
ing job this year and immediately
Right End
In
SAE
Final
Play;
injected hokus-pokus in the back-1
Brown ....________ 2‘...... Yovetich
Game Ends 2-0
field. He has the best collection of I
Quarterback'
pig-luggers on the coast, with 195Bryan ______________ May
pound “General” Kenny Washing- I Sigma Alpha Epsilon defeated
Right Half
ton and 170-pound Jackie Robin-1I Theta Chi, 2 to 0, in the second Strom ______ ___________ Stark
son running faster than you can say overtime game of the season yesLeft Half
“Jack Robinson.” Add colored I| terday afternoon in the “Clover” E. Roberts ____________ Krivec
Woodrow Wilson Strode to . the bowl.
Fullback
other two dark aces and you have
The game was a thriller, full of
a scoring trio that any coach in fumbles, pass interceptions, com
the country would trade a line for. pleted passes, successful laterals CASTLE RETURNS
AFTER ILLNESS
Horrell, with a few breaks in his and ground-gaining runs. Several
direction, may cop the Coast title, times pass interceptions halted
but he’ll have to shoot University • touchdown drives of either team
Dr. Gordon Castle, associate
of Oregon October 28, and South-1 and the game was a toss-up until professor of zoology, is back on the
em California Trojans later in the I the final play of the California job after a rapid recovery from the
season. The Grizzlies leave Thurs- 1 play-off ended;
flu. He will sometime this week
day for UCLand and Doug’s boys|
Stirratt, Ryffel and Swartz were collect salmon and mountain trout
will need all the breaks to be on j
outstanding for Theta Chi and for the new aquarium in the na
the good end Of the score..
Roberts, Burgess, Schulte, Foot tural science annex. Several moun
Wonderland: We wonder if and McMeel sparked for SAE.
tain insects have been living in the
Jimmy Phelan doesn’t hear the.
Roberts completed two passes to aquarium as a test of living condi
wolves howling outside his win Schulte early in the play-off for tions since the finishing work has
dow at night. If Doug Fessenden j
been done and the painting fin
shorts gains, then Stirratt com
isn’t a bit more than pleased at
pleted a long one to Ryffel for the ished.
Bob Ness’s end play. If Midwest- |
Theta Chis to even things up. Rob
ern fans aren’t shortening their
erts, iSAE passing artist, on then- went to SAE as Theta Chi failed to
years by watching Notre Dame eke
final play of the game, completed gain, on the last play of the after
out the dose ones from the na
a 15-yard pass to Foot and victory noon.
tion’s best. If Jane Marie Sullivan
wants to predict any more grid
games. If the Bobcats’ visions of
SEE THE
victory during the next couple of
years aren’t darkened by the dozen
sophs Doug loosened on them Sat
BEFORE YOU BUY
urday. If Milt Popovich doesn’t
Phone 2323
“Chuck” Gaughn
find the pro boys hard to get along
314 N. Higgins
with. If the Finlen lobby couldn’t
install rubber walls for next year’s

SAE Defeats
Theta Chi In
Overtime Play

TYPEWRITER SUPPLY

gathering.
Coach Ed Simonich, former
Notre Dame star coaching at Hel
ena’s Carroll college, hasn’t much
this year but wait until 1941. His
underclass men form the nucleus
of Ms present team.
Notes from the infirmary: The
Dons, who piled out of Missoula a
week ago in a tired and tattered
condition, called on all crippled
■hands against Santa Clara, and
stopped their rivals with a 13-13
score. Portland barely lost to Ore
gon .State, 12-14, which doesn’t
make the Grizzlies look like small
fry.
Groan department: The third
annual moan and groan contest
sponsored by the Spokane Athletic
Round Table is in the mail. Coach
Marty Peters of St. Benedict’s Kan
sas; won it in 1937 and Mike Pecarovich in 1938 while at Gonzaga.
Bong Fessenden moaned his way
into the ranks of honorable men
tion. One thousand dollars goes- to
the winner, the prize coming in the
form of athletic equipment. Doug
could moan that he hasn’t enough
men out to use $10 ^vorth of equip
ment on, and get better than hon
orable mention.
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Pharmacists inaugurated a new
administrative arrangement for
their club in the first meeting of
this quarter last Thursday. Bal
ance of power will rest in the
hands of the board of directors
composed of two representatives
from each class. In this way the
club will be conducted as a busi
ness enterprise arid the members
will gain knowledge and experi
ence along the lines of a business
organization.
Members of the club elected to
serve on the board of directors in
clude: Freshmen, Marie Popovich,
Charlo; Bill Carlson, Basin. Sopho
mores, Vivian Medlin, Butte;
Frank Denney, Cut Bank. Juniors,
Mary Gasperino, Missoula;. Lois
Murphy, Butte. Seniors, Roland
Tabor, Missoula; Mary Alice
Crutcher, Kellogg, Idaho.

Home Ec Club
Plans Meeting

------------Plans for a Newman dub picnic
on Sunday, October 22, at Lolo
Hot Springs have been announced
by President Bernard Thomas.
Cars will leave the Student Union
building at 11 o’clock.
Afternoon entertainment will
feature a touch football game, vol
ley-ball, swimming and other
sports. In the evening a campfire
feature is planned, with story tell
ing and roasting of hot dogs and
marshmallows.
Women students attending the
picnic must first notify Dean Mary
Elrod Ferguson and secure out-oftown permission. All students
planning to attend should sign the
list in Father Burns’ office in the
NYA building.

SDX MEETS TODAY
Sigma Delta Chi, men’s profes
sional journalism fraternity, meets
at 2 o’clock to elect a temporary
vice-president and draw up plans
for a journalism school smoker.
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Freshman home economics ma
jors will be entertained at a candy
pull next Wednesday night at 7:30
o’clock in the Natural Science
building.
The first meeting of the quarter
is to acquaint prospective students
with the club and to organize all
home ec majors and minors for
their yearly duties. »
President Marjorie McNamer,
Shelby; Vice-president Audrey
Watson, Butte;- and Secretary
treasurer Sally Hoskins, Missoula,
have arranged the program.

ANY LENS
Duplicated Promptly
Bring us the pieces—you
do not need the prescrip
tion. Reasonable prices.

BARNETT
•OPTICAL CO.
129 East Broadway

FREE
'hJlto-'U 4Mtt it at
MSU?
All-wave. No aerial, no ground,
no plug-in. Plays outdoors, in
doors, anywhere. A Portable
Battery Set. Every student can
use one.

You shall have music wherever
you go! Dance anywhere. Fine
on long evenings, alone or not.
Take it skating, hiking, travelingl

IDG ,0 ***• student who best completes this sentence
1 V^wICD in go words or less: "Sheaffer’s Fineline pen
cil is best for classroom work because.........,............’’

|J I KITG on Hneline Facts to help you write the winning
■ I I IN I 9 kind of entry: “. . . because Fineline** double j
length, thin, strong leads are permanently sharp” ”.. . because /
its balance and firmly-held point enables me to make graphs, II
sketches, mechanical drawings, faultlessly.*’ “. . . because its It
long leads seem never to wear out—great stuff in class””... tfj
because so fine a line makes small notations and interlining If
easy." '. . . because its same-weight hairline is perfect for IfL
accurate shorthand and figuring”
. . because it has a 39%
smaller writing point.” ”... because IPsthe first real "provement in pencil writing In 24 years. GO TO ITI WIN, and feg
HAVE FUN!
MB

MAKE 50 ENTRIES IF YOU LIKE!
Thrifty idea, this: It saves you bother, and cash too, for
you can express it home "collect”, you know. So phone
our agent today. He’ll call for your weekly package,
k speed it away by fast express train, and when it
K. returns, deliver your laundry to you—all withIfe out extra charge. Complete and handy, eh?
Mg
Only Railwav Express gives this service, and
BKx
it's the same with your vacation baggage. For
either or both, msr pick up a phone and call
Kft
123 E. Front St. Phone 2547
Kaaa
Depot Office: Northern Pacific Depot
K
Phone 2548. Missoula, Mont.
■

ixn . ..ACntutry »f Smift..

Ilk RAILWAY
HHjkExpRESs
AGENCY. INC.
Bflll--AIR SERVICE

ContMl rules: At your dealer, save the sole, flip you got gSSI
when you make a Sheaffer purchase of 10c or more
(SKRIP, leads, adhesives, pons, pencils, etc.). Write your
entry on any piece of paper and send it and the sales /
F
slip to Carryaboul Radio Contest, W. A. Sheaffer Pen hKujjJ
Co., Fort Madison, Iowa. Send as many as you like—
each ha. a chance to winl Judges d«Won »nal.
Judaesr Anad.xp«t,o lawy«,o mlnistm. Kemember \ f y
—you are competing with students on your own cam\ / Z
pus only. Winner will receive
|//*9.7I
his radio on November 1 from
/ tr
dealer indicated on sales slip.
•
■ ■ ■■

A
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w
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FROM $2.75—ENSEMBLES FROM $3.95

Know Sheaffer’s j
Feathertouch0 pen J
E
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“Well, you can call me supersti
tious, if you want to, but I had
my fingers crossed for the BobcatGrizzly game.”
“I always sleep with an elk
tooth, which an old Indian friend
once gave me for good luck, under
• (Continued from Page One)
Applications for bachelor’s degrees to be conferred at the
my pillow,” Louise Jarussi, Red
spirits
and
goblins
venture
forth,
end of fall and winter quarters have been filed by 36 seniors,
| Lodge, stated, and Rosemary Ja
Armon Glenn, secretary of the Committee on Admission and one should drink nine glasses of russi pitched in with, “Yes, and I
Graduation, announced today.*-------------------------------------- water and then tie a white rag never cover all of any fingernail
ALD WILL MEET
around his head so that the witches with polish.”
The university certificate of ]
qualification to teach is being
Mary Ann Anderson,- Neihart,
won’t get him.
sought by 21 applicants.. Those ape Alpha Lambda Delta will meet
The Irish also advocate some confessed that her one superstition
plying for degrees at the end of I in their lodge room at 8 o’clock “get-your-man” ideas, which may | was Friday the thirteenth. VirI Wednesday night,' according to not all be superstition. If a girl , ginia Strickland, Gallatin G&tethe present quarter are:
Economics and sociology—Doro-1| Grace Jean Wheeler, Ronan, presi i wears a four-leaf clover in her iway, believes that the first night!
shoe, the first man she meets is her I one sleeps in a strange bed, his
•thy Edith Bangs, Inverness; James dent.
J true love; and if she sleeps with a I dream, whether good or bad, will
G. Besancon, Missoula; Arthur C.
NOTICE
piece of wedding cake under her come true.
Mertz, Missoula.
I pillow, the man of her dreams is
However, Frances Mandell,
History —■ Charles G. Mueller,
Butte, professed the most ominous
Deer Lodge; Dorothy Florence Bear Paws will meet at 7:30 her true love.
o’clock tonight in the Bitter Root
Sports enthusiast Laura Mattson, superstition.. She believes that ’un
Towe, Box Elder.
room of the Student Union build Corvallis, admitted that she clung less her entire family is at home to
Business Administration — Lu ing.
to superstition when she declared, celebrate the announcement of the |
cille F. Roth, Helena; Jean Marie

Students Apply for Degrees
Superstitions
At End of First Two Quarters Are Debunked

Schmidlapp, Lewistown; Leo B. |
Sigman, Billings; James Francis
Spelman, Anaconda.
Psychology
Psychology—Ethel Irene Startl
er, Helena.
Pre-Medics — Kermit G.
Schwanke, Missoula.
Home Economics—Mildred Ann
Plummer, Missoula.
Education—Frances R. Bovee,
Great Falls; _ Esther B. Cunniff,
Augusta; Mrs. Edna M. Croonen-1
berghs, Missoula; Leonard B. Nel-1
son, Stevensville^
French —- Aline Miller, White
hall.
Physical Education —- Helen E.
McKee, Dixon.
Journalism — Raleigh E. Kraft,
Bill’rgs.
Bachelor’s Degree in law—Wil
liam G. Baucus, Great Falls > Roy!
E. Chapman, Bellflower, Califor
nia, and Arthur C. Mertz, Mis
soula;
Teacher’s Certificates
The 14 who have applied for
teacher’s certificates at the end of I
fall quarter are: Frances R. Bo-1
vee, Great Falls; Esther B. Cunniff, |
Augusta; Edna M. Croonenberghs,
Missoula; Helen Elizabeth McKee,
Dixon; Leonard B. Nelson, Stev
ensville; Dorothy F. Towe, Box
Elder; Anders O. Berg, White Sul-1
phur Springs; Elaine L. Baskett,
Big Timber; Margaret J. Buergey,
Great Falls; Elma J. Edwards,
Malta; Robert X. Higham, Belfry;
Elsie M. Macintosh, Missoula;
Charles G. Miller, Anaconda, and
Julia S. Poole, Missoula.
Those who expect to receive
bachelor’s degrees at the end of
winter quarter are:
Education—Harry F. Blackburn,
Hot Springs; Robert K. Funk,
Wolf Creek.
Business Administration — Don
C. Bradley, Terry; Mary A. Mc
Ginley, .Missoula.
Economics and Sociology—Irene
E. Bunden, Havre; John Bernard]
Kemp, Wolf Point; Bee Carl Lor
enz, Missoula; Myron S. Marra,
Havre; Sylvia Marsell, Colstrip.
English Degrees
English—Eileen Byrne, Nimrod.
French—Lucille Line, Glendive.
Journalism—John T. Campbell,
Missoula; Lester A. Colby, Mis
soula;
History — Wanna L. Finlay,
Bozeman.
Mathematics—Harold Roy Riveland, Big Timber,
Those who have applied for the
certificate to teach at the end of
winter quarter are: Harry F.
Blackburn, Eileen Byrne, Wanna
Finley, Lucille Line, Mary McGin
ley, Harold Riveland and Robert
K. Funk.

NOTICE

The meeting of the Pre-medic j
dub originally scheduled for to-1
morrow night, October 18, hasI
been postponed one week. It will
meet Wednesday, October 25.

Tuesday, October 17, 193,

Girls Needed
For Twirlerg
Jack McGuin will begin instruc
tion in baton twirling at 4 o’cldcr
this afternoon in Simpkins hall. At
least 25 women candidates are
needed to make an impressive uni.
formed corps for the Homemml^
game.
The corps will not be organic
for Homecoming alone blit will 1ip.
pear at all major athletic contei
in the future. No experience is rel
quired.

New Year at midnight, the missn
member will die sometime duri
that year.
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

LIGHT UP

... that’s always a signal for
more smoking pleasure

A11 around you, you’ll see that friendly
white package . . . that means more and more
smokers everywhere are agreed that Chesterfields
are milder and better-tasting... for everything you
want in a cigarette, CHESTERFIELD WINS

Cojiyright 19», Liggett & Mvau Tobacco Co.

..MILLIONS

